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Abstract

The predictions of two road dust suspension emission models were compared with the
on-site mobile measurements of suspension emission factors. Such a quantitative com-
parison has not previously been reported in the reviewed literature. The models used
were the Nordic collaboration model NORTRIP (NOn-exhaust Road TRaffic Induced5

Particle emissions) and the Swedish–Finnish FORE model (Forecasting Of Road dust
Emissions). These models describe particulate matter generated by the wear of road
surface due to traction control methods and processes that control the suspension
of road dust particles into the air. An experimental measurement campaign was con-
ducted using a mobile laboratory called SNIFFER, along two selected road segments10

in central Helsinki in 2007 and 2008. The suspended PM10 concentration was mea-
sured behind the left rear tyre and the street background PM10 concentration in front
of the van. Both models reproduced the measured seasonal variation of suspension
emission factors fairly well during both years at both measurement sites. However,
both models substantially under-predicted the measured emission values. The results15

indicate that road dust emission models can be directly compared with mobile mea-
surements; however, more extensive and versatile measurement campaigns will be
needed in the future.

1 Introduction

Fine particles primarily originate from combustion sources, whereas coarse particles20

are produced mechanically by construction activities, windblown suspension (WHO,
2005), and the wear of road surface and vehicle components (e.g., Kupiainen, 2007).
Development and regulations regarding car engines and exhaust cleaning systems
during the last decade has resulted in a significant decrease of exhaust particulate
emissions of vehicular traffic in European Union. However, the improved engine and ex-25

haust cleaning techniques have had practically no effect on the non-exhaust vehicular
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emissions. The relative contribution of non-exhaust particulate emissions is therefore
increasing, and should be assessed quantitatively (e.g., Keuken, 2006).

The contribution of non-exhaust emissions has commonly been studied by perform-
ing stationary field measurements of particle mass-based concentrations at various
urban traffic sites. The fractions of various emission source categories can then be5

quantified, by source apportionment (e.g., Abu-Allaban et al., 2003) or statistical anal-
yses (e.g., Bukowiecki et al., 2010).

In some studies, non-exhaust contribution has also been measured by using various
mobile measurement laboratories. Kuhns et al. (2001) and Etyemezian et al. (2003a)
developed the on-road measurement system TRAKER (Testing Re-entrained Aerosol10

Kinetic Emissions from Roads) to quantify road dust emissions. Fitz et al. (2005) mea-
sured PM10 emission factors from roadways using a trailer with sensors mounted in
front and behind the vehicle (SCAMPER – System of Continuous Aerosol Monitoring
of Particulate Emissions from Roadways). These systems were compared by Langston
et al. (2008).15

Hussein et al. (2008) installed a similar system as TRAKER into a measurement van,
called EMMA, and Pirjola et al. (2009) a measurement system into a van, called SNIF-
FER. The main differences between the EMMA and SNIFFER systems were the loca-
tion of the inlet (behind the front tyres in EMMA and behind the left rear tyre in SNIF-
FER), different instruments for recording particulate matter (PM) levels, and different20

loads on the wheel axles. These two systems were compared by Pirjola et al. (2010),
and quantitative relationships were established for suspended PM emissions under
different conditions.

One of the first methods developed for modelling non-exhaust emissions was called
AP-42 (US-EPA, 2011). However, the model has been criticized both for lacking25

a mechanistic basis and for using as key input a parameter that cannot be accurately
measured, i.e., the silt loading (Venkatram, 2000; Düring et al., 2004).

Traction sand and studded tyres in cars are commonly used in the Nordic countries
in winter, partly also in autumn and spring. A dust layer is therefore accumulated on
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road surfaces, and the dust will be released to the atmosphere in spring, after street
surfaces become sufficiently dry. The model developed by Omstedt et al. (2005) was
the first vehicular non-exhaust emission model that explicitly considered the influence
of dust accumulated on roads in winter. The model of Omstedt was further developed
to allow the use of the model in air quality forecasting, and evaluated against additional5

experimental data by Kauhaniemi et al. (2011). This refined model is called FORE
(Forecasting Of Road dust Emissions).

The study of Omstedt et al. (2005) also contributed in the construction of a more
complex suspension emission model NORTRIP, in which the concept of surface mass
balance for dust and moisture has been adopted (Denby and Sundvor, 2012). The10

latest version of this model has been developed as a Nordic collaboration (Johansson
et al., 2012), and described by Denby and Sundvor (2012) and Denby et al. (2013a).

Road suspension emission models have commonly been evaluated either (i) by com-
bining these with atmospheric dispersion models (e.g., Kauhaniemi et al., 2011) or (ii)
by using NOx emissions and concentrations as a tracer (e.g., Berger and Denby, 2011;15

Denby et al., 2013a; Omstedt et al., 2005). In both cases, the predicted concentrations
are subsequently compared with air quality measurements. However, both of these
methods are indirect in nature, and will therefore involve additional uncertainties to the
evaluation.

There are very few studies, in which the predictions of a non-exhaust emission model20

have been directly evaluated against mobile laboratory measurements. All previous
studies involve the AP-42 method, combined with the TRAKER and SCAMPER tech-
niques (e.g. Etyemezian et al., 2003b; Langston et al., 2008). Etyemezian et al. (2003b)
compared the on-site silt loading method and the default values of AP-42 against the
TRAKER measurements in Treasure Valley (Idaho), US. Langston et al. (2008) has25

reported the studies made with mobile monitoring technologies TRAKER I and II, and
SCAMPER, and the AP-42 method in several locations in Clark County in Nevada, US.

The aim of this paper is to evaluate, whether the predictions of two road dust emis-
sion models, FORE (Kauhaniemi et al., 2011) and NORTRIP (Denby et al., 2013a,
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b), can be quantitatively compared with emission factor measurements using a mobile
van. The mobile laboratory measurements were carried out by the measurement van
called SNIFFER (Pirjola et al., 2009, 2012) along two streets in Helsinki, in 2007 and
2008. We also aim to assess the various uncertainties that are associated both with
the road suspension emission modelling and with the experimental determination of5

emission factors using the mobile van.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study sites and set-up of the measurement campaigns

This study is based on measurements using the SNIFFER van, along a route of approx-
imately 20 km in Helsinki, conducted from 2006 to 2009 (Kupiainen et al., 2009). For10

this study, we selected the data for two streets, Kaisaniemenkatu (Kaisaniemi Street)
and Sörnäisten rantatie (Coast road of Sörnäinen), in 2007 and 2008. The location
of these streets and their environment has been depicted in Fig. 1. The reason for
selecting this particular sub-set of the data was that the road maintenance measures
were recorded in detail for those streets during those years. Both of the above men-15

tioned streets are located in the north-eastern part of central Helsinki. The lengths of
the measured street segments were 0.50 km and 1.25 km in Kaisaniemenkatu and in
Sörnäisten rantatie, respectively.

The SNIFFER road dust measurements were performed during 13 separate days,
both in 2007 and in 2008. The measurement van passed the studied road segments20

once or twice per day. The road dust suspension in Finland is most intensive in spring
(March–May), but occurs frequently also in autumn and winter (Kukkonen et al., 1999).
Most of the monitoring was therefore performed from March to June; some measure-
ments were done also in August and September. Measurements were performed only,
when the street surfaces were dry. Detailed information on the traction control and25

street maintenance events was gathered both in 2007 and 2008. The measurement
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period of the meteorological data was two whole years (2007–2008). The modelling
was also conducted for these two whole years.

Kaisaniemenkatu is oriented approximately from south-west to north-east. Most of
this street is located in a fairly narrow street canyon, approximately 21 m wide, sur-
rounded by approximately 23 m high buildings. However, the surroundings of the north-5

ern end of the street are more open.
According to traffic counts performed by the Helsinki City Planning Department in

2008, the average daily traffic volume in Kaisaniemenkatu was 17 602 vehicles day−1.
This consisted of 66 % passenger cars, 11 % vans, and 23 % heavy duty vehicles (in
more detail, 18 % of buses, 3 % trucks and 2 % trams). Kaisaniemenkatu serves as the10

main route for local buses from the major bus station to north-east, which explains the
high fraction of buses. The speed limit in Kaisaniemenkatu was 40 kmh−1. According to
the SNIFFER van measurements, the average travel speed was 26 kmh−1 during the
measurement period, both in 2007 and 2008. The actual travel speed is much lower
than the speed limit due to frequent stops and traffic congestion.15

Sörnäisten rantatie is also oriented approximately from south-west to north-east.
The north-western side of Sörnäisten rantatie is mainly surrounded by about 23 m high
buildings. The south-eastern side of the road is mostly open, but in the vicinity of the
southern end of the road there are several high buildings (the heights vary from about
40 to 65 m).20

The ratio of traffic volumes in Hakaniemi Bridge (at the south end of Sörnäisten
rantatie) in 2008 and in 2005 is 1.01. According to traffic counts conducted by the
Helsinki City Planning Department in 2005, and using the above mentioned ratio, the
average daily traffic volume in Sörnäisten rantatie can be evaluated to be 50 254 veh
day−1 in 2008. This consists of 85 % passenger cars, 11 % vans, and 4 % heavy duty25

vehicles. The speed limit in Sörnäisten rantatie is 50 or 60 kmh−1. The average travel
speed of the SNIFFER van was 31 kmh−1 and 30 kmh−1 during the measurement pe-
riods in 2007 and 2008, respectively.
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2.2 Measurements

2.2.1 Measurements using the mobile laboratory SNIFFER

The mobile laboratory SNIFFER can be used to provide measurements of exhaust and
non-exhaust particles under real driving conditions (e.g. Pirjola et al., 2004, 2006, 2009,
2010). The instrumentation has been set in a Volkswagen LT35 diesel van. Dust sam-5

ples are collected behind the left rear tyre through a conical inlet with the surface area
of 0.20 m×0.22 m, into a vertical tube with the diameter of 0.10 m. The lower edge
of the conical inlet is at a height of 7 cm above the street surface. Halfway, the tube
branches into a PM10 monitor TEOM (Tapered Element Oscillating Microbalance, Se-
ries 1400A, Rupprecth & Patashnick), and an ELPI (Electrical Low Pressure Impactor,10

Dekati Ltd).
The TEOM monitor was installed to detect 30 s running average mass concentra-

tions every 10 s. The ELPI with the electrical filter stage was used to measure particle
number concentrations and size distributions on a time resolution of one second, in
the size range of 7–10 µm (aerodynamic diameter) with 12 channels (Keskinen et al.,15

1992). Street background PM10 concentration was measured by another ELPI instru-
ment located above the front bumper at an altitude of 0.7 m above the ground.

A weather station on the vehicle roof at a height of 2.9 m was used to provide relevant
meteorological parameters. Relative wind speed and direction were measured with an
ultrasonic wind sensor (Model WAS425AH, Vaisala); the data was subsequently ad-20

justed to allow for vehicle speed and direction. Additionally, a global positioning system
(GPS V, Garmin) was used to detect the speed and the driving route.

Data with driving speeds lower than 3 kmh−1 were excluded from analysis, as there is
negligible suspension of road dust at such small speeds. The percentages of excluded
data in 2007 and 2008 were: 11 % and 24 % in Kaisaniemenkatu, and 5 % and 8 %25

in Sörnäisten rantatie, respectively. The street background PM10 concentrations were
subtracted from the PM10 concentrations measured behind the tyre. If the background
concentration was higher than the concentration behind the tyre, the resulting value
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was set to zero. The percentages of zero data in 2007 and 2008 were as follows: 2 %
and 4 % in Kaisaniemenkatu, and 7 % and 8 % in Sörnäisten rantatie, respectively. The
total number of measured concentrations averaged over 10 s was in Kaisaniemenkatu
167 and 119 in 2007 and in 2008, and in Sörnäisten rantatie 342 and 266 in 2007 and
in 2008.5

2.2.2 Meteorological measurements

We have used a combination of meteorological data measured at the weather stations
at Kaisaniemi and Kumpula (cf. Fig. 1). Temperature and relative humidity were mea-
sured at Kaisaniemi at a height of 2.0 m, precipitation at a height of 1.5 m, and wind
speed at a height of 31.0 m. Total cloudiness was measured at Kaisaniemi on a res-10

olution of 10 min; these data were converted to hourly averages. Global radiation was
measured at Kumpula as hourly averages.

2.2.3 Traction control and street maintenance

The traction control and street maintenance were conducted by the Helsinki City Public
Works Department. The timing of these events has been presented in Fig. 2. These15

values were used as an input of the road dust suspension emission models.
Traction control methods included traction sanding, salting and the use of winter

tyres; the latter can be studded or friction tyres. In Finland, the use of winter tyres is
obligatory in light duty vehicles from December to February. The use of studded tyres
is allowed from 1 November to 31 March or the Monday after Easter, whichever is20

the later one. However, studded tyres can also be used during any other times, if the
weather conditions require their use. The maximum share of studded tyres nationally is
around 80 % from November to April (Kupiainen, 2007). However, the detailed temporal
variation of the percentage of studded tyres is not known. We have therefore assumed
that the share of studded tyres increases linearly from 0 % to the maximum usage value25
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of 80 % during October and November, and decreases linearly from 80 % to 0 % during
April.

The reported sanding and salting days occurred during the period from January to
March during both years, and in addition, during November and December in 2008. In
2007, there were 19 sanding and 19 salting events in Kaisaniemenkatu, and 8 salting5

and 20 sanding events in Sörnäisten rantatie. The corresponding values for sanding
and salting in 2008 were 2 and 25 in Kaisaniemenkatu and 0 and 42 in Sörnäisten
rantatie. In 2008, relatively milder weather conditions allowed antiskid treatment to be
done almost totally by salting on the major routes. However, on smaller roads the num-
ber of sanding events was higher.10

Street maintenance includes snow ploughing, dust binding by CaCl2, and street
cleaning. In the modelling of this study, dust binding and street cleaning events could
be allowed for only in the NORTRIP model. In Kaisaniemenkatu, there were no dust
binding or street cleaning events in 2007, and 11 dust binding and one cleaning event
in 2008. The number of dust binding and cleaning events in Sörnäisten rantatie were 115

and 2 in 2007, and 4 and 1 in 2008, respectively.
The traction control and street maintenance measures were organised in four shifts

that each lasted for six hours; the first shift started at midnight. In 2007, sanding was
conducted mostly in the afternoon and evening, whereas in 2008, more than half of the
sanding and salting events took place mainly before the morning rush hours, i.e., during20

night and very early morning. However, sanding and salting were assumed in both
models to occur at 5 a.m. at both sites, during both years. This simple assumption was
made, as the detailed information on the sanding and salting hours were not available.
It is not expected to cause a major uncertainty in the model predictions.
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2.3 Models

2.3.1 The FORE road dust emission model

The FORE model (Forecasting Of Road dust Emissions; Kauhaniemi et al., 2011)
can be used to compute the suspension emission factors for particles (in units of
µgveh−1 m−1). It is based on the model by Omstedt et al. (2005). The model describes5

particulate matter generated by the wear of road pavement due to studded tyres, trac-
tion sand, and the processes that control the suspension of road dust particles into the
air. However, the present model version does not address the emissions from the wear
of vehicle components (brake, tyre, and clutch), nor the dependencies of emissions on
vehicle speed and fleet composition.10

As an input, the model uses hourly time series of meteorological parameters: pre-
cipitation, temperature, dew point temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, and net
radiation (or global radiation and total cloud cover), as well as, the share of studded
tyres, roughness length of the study site, and the reported or modelled sanding dates.
In this study, we have used the reported sanding events as input for the model.15

The output of the model is the suspension emission factor for all traffic (i.e., including
the whole traffic fleet). The emission factor for suspension is computed separately for
so-called sanding and non-sanding periods. The sanding period is defined as the time
period during which substantially elevated PM10 concentrations can occur due to the
use of traction sand and studded tyres. In Finnish conditions, this period extends from20

October to May.
The emission factor for suspension of road dust is a product of the so-called refer-

ence emission factors, the reduction factor for the moisture content, and a weighted
sum of the contributions originated from particles from the wear of pavement and from
the traction sand. The baseline values for the model are set by the reference emis-25

sion factors that depend on the period (sanding or non-sanding), the mass fraction of
particles (PM10 or PM2.5), and traffic environment (urban or highway). As the refer-
ence emission factors for the studied streets were not known, we have used the values
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estimated by Omstedt et al. (2005), i.e., 200 and 1200 µgveh−1 m−1 for non-sanding
and sanding periods, respectively. These values were estimated for Hornsgatan in
Stockholm.

In the model, equal contributions are assumed for dust layer originating from the
road wear and from the traction sand. The dust layer, which is accumulated during wet5

conditions, depends on traction sanding and the road wear, due to the use of stud-
ded tyres. During dry conditions the dust layer is reduced by suspension of particles,
due to vehicle-induced turbulence and during wet conditions caused by runoff due to
precipitation.

Treatment for the change of the moisture of the road surface in the model is based10

on precipitation, runoff, and evaporation. For computation of the potential evapora-
tion, the roughness length of the surroundings of the street is needed. The roughness
lengths were determined visually; this resulted in the roughness lengths of 1.5 m in
Kaisaniemenkatu and 1.1 m in Sörnäisten rantatie.

2.3.2 The NORTRIP road dust emission model15

The NORTRIP model (NOn-exhaust Road TRaffic Induced Particle emissions) is a cou-
pled road dust and surface moisture model, with sub-models for calculating road dust
emissions and the road surface moisture. It is described in detail in Denby et al. (2013a,
b) and Denby and Sundvor (2012). The road dust sub-model is used to compute the
direct emissions from road, tyre and brake wear, as well as the emissions from the20

suspension of accumulated road dust. Road dust is accumulated on the surface when
the road surface is moist, as predicted by the surface moisture sub-model. To calculate
the road dust emissions, the model requires information concerning total wear rates
and the fraction of wear that is in the size fraction PM10.

Brake and tyre wear rates and size fractions are based on literature, e.g., Boul-25

ter (2005). The road wear rates are based on the Swedish road wear model (Jacobson
and Wågberg, 2007) and will depend on tyre type (studded or non-studded), vehicle
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speed, and vehicle type (heavy or light). The fraction of total road wear in PM10 is
taken to be 20 %, based on laboratory experiments (Snilsberg et al., 2008) and com-
parison to a range of data sets (Denby and Sundvor, 2012). Suspension is treated
based on a suspension factor that removes a small fraction of the dust with each vehi-
cle passage. The wear and suspension rates are assumed to be linearly dependent on5

vehicle speed. In addition, salt and sand can be added to the surface and may also be
suspended.

The surface moisture sub-model calculates surface moisture based on the addition of
ice or water through precipitation, condensation and wetting during cleaning or salting
activities. Moisture is removed by drainage, vehicle spray and evaporation. To calculate10

the condensation and evaporation, a surface energy balance model for the road surface
is applied. Salt added to the road can impact on the surface vapour pressure which will
inhibit evaporation.

The model requires information on a number of parameters, not all of which are well
known. For example, road wear rates will depend on road pavement characteristics and15

may vary by a factor of four. No pavement data were available for the studied streets in
Helsinki; the default value for the Swedish road wear model was therefore used. The
suspension factor is also not well known, and it may vary from road to road depending
on the road surface macro-texture. Previous studies (Denby et al., 2013a) have shown
a reasonable range of values to be between 0.5×10−6 and 5×10−6 veh−1. The relevant20

total wear rates, PM10 fraction of total wear and vehicle induced suspension rates used
in this study are provided in Table 1.

Input data requirements include metadata on road and street canyon configurations,
traffic data (vehicle counts, vehicle types, tyre types and vehicle speeds) and meteoro-
logical data concerning wind speed, temperature, radiation, cloud cover, and humidity.25

In addition, road maintenance activity information concerning addition of salt and sand
to the road surface is required. For sand, information concerning its size distribution is
also required, though this was also not known in this study. A fraction of 0.2 % PM10
of the total sand mass was applied, based on previous measurements conducted in
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Stockholm (Denby and Sundvor, 2012). Output of the model is the emission from road,
tyre, brake, and wear sources, as well as emissions from salt and from sand in the size
fraction PM10.

2.4 The post-processing of measured and modelled values

2.4.1 Post-processing of the mobile van measurements5

The SNIFFER van is used to measure particulate matter concentrations behind a tyre.
These values therefore need to be converted to emission coefficients. To derive these
equations, Pirjola et al. (2012) conducted PM10 concentration measurements upwind
and downwind from a street, following the TRAKER method described by Gertler
et al. (2006). An air quality measurement trailer was located on the upwind side, and10

a measurement tower of 10 m height was mounted on the downwind side. The tower
was installed with three DustTraks (Model 8530, TSI) at the altitudes of 1.9, 2.9, and
4.3 m. A fourth DustTrak was installed on the roof of the trailer.

The SNIFFER van was run between the trailer and the tower at speeds of 30 and
50 kmh−1. At least 10 passings were recorded in both directions of the road without15

interference from other vehicle traffic. Emission factors (EF) were calculated according
to Gertler et al. (2006)

EF =
n∑

i=1

3∑
j=1

ui cosθiCi j∆zj∆ti (1)

where n is the number of data points (here 10), ui is the wind speed in ms−1, θi is20

the angle between the wind direction and a line perpendicular to the road, Ci j is the

ith PM10 concentration (µgm−3) measured at j th downwind monitor over the period ∆ti
(s), ∆zj (m) is the vertical interval represented by the j th monitor.

Because dust layer and vehicle speed affect emission factors, it would be useful to
derive a relationship between the measured suspended PM10 concentration behind25
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SNIFFER’s left rear tyre and SNIFFER’s emission factor. Therefore, during the upwind-
downwind tests SNIFFER was used to simultaneously measure the suspended PM10
concentration by the TEOM (10 s values) behind the tyre. When the resulted emission
factors were plotted as a function of the measured PM10 concentrations, the following
empirical equations were obtained.5

EF = 18.46 × PM0.55
10 , if PM10 > 2000µgm−3 (2)

EF = 0.6093 × PM10, if PM10 ≤ 2000µgm−3 (3)

where PM10 is the concentration measured by SNIFFER behind the tyre, and EF is
Sniffer’s emission factor (gkm−1). Considering the inaccuracies of the measurements,10

the uncertainty of this numerical fitting was about 20 %.
The upwind and downwind measurements were also performed for a passenger car

Opel Vectra. We found that the emission factors of the passenger car were (73±6) %
of the SNIFFER’s emission factors (Pirjola et al., 2012). Abu-Allaban et al. (2003)
measured PM10 emission rates for road dust from light duty vehicles (LDV) in the15

range of 40–780 mgkm−1 and from heavy duty vehicles (HDV) in the range of 230–
7800 mgkm−1, depending on the degree of silt loading. Based on these experiments,
the emission factors for heavy duty vehicles can be estimated to be approximately 9–10
times the emission factors of passenger cars.

As the models use hourly values for all the parameters, we have computed hourly20

averaged values, based on the 10 s averaged PM10 concentrations, for each monitor-
ing day. During the monitoring days SNIFFER was used to measure PM10 concen-
trations over the whole city route (of approximately the length of 20 km), which was
always driven twice, lasting in total about 2.5–3 h. However, the route segments on
Kaisaniemenkatu and Sörnäisten rantatie lasted only 30–130 s and 40–240 s, respec-25

tively (after the times for stopping and vehicle speeds smaller than 3 kmh−1 were ex-
cluded). The mean value of the available TEOM records was assumed to represent the
hourly value. The temporal representativity of the measured values is therefore limited,
and the scatter of the data points is expected to be substantial.
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2.4.2 Post-processing of model predictions

The emission factors modelled by the FORE and NORTRIP suspension models rep-
resent the whole traffic fleet (EFtot), whereas the measured values represent those for
a van (EFvan). The emission factors for the whole traffic therefore need to be converted
to those for a van, using the information concerning the traffic fleet composition at5

the considered street segments. The derivation of this conversion equation has been
presented in Appendix A. Adding an additional factor based on the NORTRIP model,
Vvan/Vveh, the final result can be presented as

EFvan =
EFtot

(fpCar · rpCar + fvan) · (f racldv + f rachdv · rhdv)
·
Vvan

Vveh
(4)

10

where fpCar and fvan are the fractions of passenger cars and vans of the light duty
vehicles, rpCar is the ratio of suspension rates for passenger car to van, fracldv and
frachdv are the fractions of light and heavy duty vehicles of the total traffic, rhdv is the
ratio of suspension rates for heavy duty vehicles to light duty vehicles, Vvan is the speed
of the measurement van and Vveh is the average vehicle speed. We have assumed here15

rpCar to be equal to 0.7, according to Pirjola et al. (2012), and rhdv to be equal to 10,
according to Abu-Allaban et al. (2003).

Both the wear and suspension EF’s are linearly dependent on vehicle speed in the
NORTRIP model. The last factor on the right-hand-side of Eq. (4), Vvan/Vveh, allows
for this dependency. Light and heavy duty vehicles are assumed to have the same20

travel speed in the NORTRIP model. We have used the average travel speeds of the
SNIFFER van; these were 26 kmh−1 in Kaisaniemenkatu and 31 kmh−1 in Sörnäisten
rantatie. Vehicle speed has not been taken into account in the FORE model; for the
computations with this model, we have therefore not included the term Vvan/Vveh in
Eq. (4).25
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3 Results

3.1 Comparison of the predictions of the FORE model and the measurements

We have used Eq. (4) to convert the suspension emission factors (EF) of all traffic to
those for a van. The modelled values for both the emission factors for all traffic and
for a van were compared against the measured suspension emission factors. A com-5

parison of the predicted and measured hourly averages is presented in Fig. 3. The
measured data is highly variable. The high variability was caused by the challenges in
the measurements, including the limited temporal representativity of the data.

The maximum PM10 concentrations and suspension emission factors in Helsinki
have most commonly been measured in the later part of March and early part of April,10

although the year to year variation has been found to be substantial (Kukkonen et al.,
1999, 2000; Kupiainen et al., 2009). The model can reproduce the seasonal variability
of the measured suspension emission factors fairly well both in Kaisaniemenkatu and
Sörnäisten rantatie. Both the modelled and measured suspension emission factors
were highest during late winter and spring, and lowest in summer. Both the highest15

measured and modelled values in 2007 occurred from February to April at both loca-
tions. In 2008, the highest measured values also occurred from February to April; how-
ever, the agreement of the modelled and measured seasonal variation was relatively
worse. The measured suspension emission factors were substantially under-predicted
at both locations, including especially the highest values from February to April.20

Selected statistical measures for the agreement of the measured and predicted
hourly time series have been presented in Table 2. The index of agreement (IA) and
the correlation coefficient squared (R2) are measures of the correlation of the modelled
and measured time series, while fractional bias (FB) is a measure of the agreement of
the mean values. We have also presented the scatter plots of the measured and mod-25

elled hourly average suspension emission factors during dry periods in 2007 and 2008
in Kaisaniemenkatu and Sörnäisten rantatie in Fig. 4.
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The scatter of data points is substantial. In Kaisaniemenkatu, the predicted emission
factors for all traffic are closer to measured emission factors, compared with the mod-
elled emission factors for a van. In Sörnäisten rantatie, the predicted emission factors
for all traffic and for a van are approximately on the same level.

3.2 Comparison of the predictions of the NORTRIP model and the5

measurements

In case of the NORTRIP model, the evaluation of the input values for the model includes
additional uncertainties. Before selecting the values for the actual model vs. measure-
ments comparison, we have first conducted a sensitivity analysis. We have evaluated
the influence of two key input parameters: the suspension rate and the average travel10

speed. The definition of the cases for these analyses has been presented in Table 3.
The parameter called suspension rate has an impact on the rate, at which the dust

is removed from the street surface. The optimal suspension rate was found to range
from 0.5 to 5 per million, based on model sensitivity analyses in Stockholm, Oslo,
Helsinki, and Copenhagen (Denby and Sundvor, 2012). However, the suspension rate15

parameter is site specific, and it is dependent on local factors, such as road surface
texture and driving characteristics. As the exact suspension rates for the study sites
were not known, we have selected two values: the default value of suspension rate
for light duty vehicles used in the model (2×10−6 veh−1) and the optimal value found
for the measurements at Hornsgatan, Stockholm (5×10−6 veh−1). In both cases, the20

suspension rate for heavy duty vehicles was considered to be 10 times higher than for
light duty vehicles.

The lower average travel speed values are equal to the measured average travel
speeds of the van (26 and 30 kmh−1), and the upper values are equal to the speed
limits at the selected street segments (40 and 50 kmh−1), in Kaisaniemenkatu and25

Sörnäisten rantatie, respectively.
The results of this sensitivity study have been presented in Fig. 5. The emission

factors in the selected four cases most commonly vary by a factor of two or three. As
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expected, at both study sites, the highest suspension emission factors were obtained
in case 4, in which the suspension rates and travel speeds were the highest. Corre-
spondingly, the lowest suspension emission factors were obtained in case 1. We have
selected case 4 for a more detailed comparison with the measurements.

A comparison of the hourly average suspension emission factors for all traffic (EFtot)5

and for a van (EFvan) predicted by the NORTRIP model, and the measured values has
been presented in Fig. 6. Statistical measures for the agreement of the measured and
predicted hourly time series have been presented in Table 4, and the scatter plots of
the measured and modelled suspension emission factors in Fig. 7.

Similarly with the results for the FORE model, the model predicts fairly well the sea-10

sonal variation of the measured suspension emission factors at both sites, and the
emission factors for a van are clearly under-predicted at both locations. However, the
levels of hourly average suspension emission factors for all traffic are predicted fairly
well.

4 Analysis of the uncertainties of measured and modelled results15

Several of the processes associated with the formation and release to the air of sus-
pended road dust are currently not sufficiently known and understood. We have there-
fore attempted to list and describe some of the most important sources of uncertainty
both in the measurements and modelling. The differences between the predicted and
measured suspension emission factors can be caused by the uncertainties of (i) the20

measured data and their post-processing, (ii) the input data of the road suspension
emission models, (iii) the deficiencies and limitations of the road suspension emission
models, and (iv) the post-processing of the modelled data.
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4.1 The measured data and their post-processing

The total number of measurements in the present campaign was limited. There were
119–342 valid SNIFFER records, and therefore 20–25 measured hourly emission fac-
tors could be determined, per site and per year. The limited temporal representativity
of the SNIFFER measurements causes a substantial scatter and uncertainties to the5

measured data. The measurements consisted of 30 s running average concentrations,
archived every 10 s. Hourly averages were subsequently computed based on the 10 s
averaged SNIFFER emission factors; there were from 3 to 24 records per hour.

In order to evaluate the predictions against measurements, it was also necessary
to post-process the measured data. The measured concentrations were converted10

to emission factors by using empirical conversion equations. These were based on
previous measurements conducted in Helsinki, along two streets in two years (Pir-
jola et al., 2012). The accuracy of these equations was estimated to be approximately
20 %. These measurements were conducted in the same city, and several of the rele-
vant conditions can be considered to be similar to those in the present measurement15

campaigns. However, the spatial and temporal representativity of these equations has
not yet been quantitatively evaluated.

4.2 The input data of the road suspension emission models

There are substantial uncertainties in the input data required by the road dust emission
models. We used an extensive and detailed data base regarding the traction control20

and street maintenance (Kupiainen et al., 2009) that contains detailed information on
the timing of sanding and salting events in studied streets. Nevertheless, it was not
possible to obtain all relevant data on high accuracy. The timing of these events was
reported in six hourly periods, and the exact hour of the day is not known. The reported
events also refer only to traction control and street maintenance on lanes of the con-25

sidered street segments. There is no information regarding sand and other material on
sidewalks, on adjoining streets, and on parking and green areas; however, these can
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have an influence on dust loads of the studied streets. The adjoining minor streets and
other surrounding areas are commonly cleaned later than the main roads and streets.
In Kaisaniemenkatu, sand is also used by trams to increase friction in braking.

Both models used the best representative meteorological data, measured at the
weather station of Kaisaniemi. However, some relevant meteorological variables can5

vary substantially within the city (e.g. Wood et al., 2013). In particular, the occurrence
and intensity of precipitation can vary significantly both temporally and spatially. The
influence of short term or weak showers could be under-predicted, as hourly average
values are used as input for the models.

According to numerous studies, e.g., Kuhns et al. (2001), Etyemezian et al. (2003b),10

and Pirjola et al. (2009), the suspended PM10 concentration measured by mobile mon-
itoring techniques is dependent on travel speed; PM levels are higher during higher
speeds. However, the average travel speed of the measurement van varied substan-
tially within each hour and within the study period. It was not possible to allow for all
of those travel speed variations, and we used hourly average values in the modelling.15

It is possible to allow for the travel speed dependence in the NORTRIP model, if the
detailed data will be available.

4.3 The deficiencies and limitations of the road dust suspension emission
models

The reference emission factors are critical parameters for the FORE model, as these20

set the suspension baseline values. Unfortunately, measured reference emission fac-
tors were not available for the study sites. We therefore used the reference emission
factors that were previously estimated for Hornsgatan in Stockholm. Although the cli-
matic conditions and the shares of studded tyres are similar in Stockholm and Helsinki,
there are also differences, when one considers the details of the measurement loca-25

tions. In particular, the share of heavy duty vehicles (HDV) is larger in Kaisaniemenkatu
than in Hornsgatan. Hornsgatan is located in a street canyon, and although most of the
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Kaisaniemenkatu segment is also a street canyon, only one side of Sörnäisten rantatie
is surrounded by major buildings.

One of the key input parameters for the NORTRIP model is the suspension rate.
Since the suspension rates for the study sites were not known, we tested the sensitiv-
ity of the model predictions in terms of two values of this parameter and two values of5

the average travel speed. The results from this comparison indicate differences of a fac-
tor of two or three in the emission factors. In addition, there are also uncertainties in
the wear and suspension rates of the NORTRIP model. In previous comparisons with
other datasets (Denby et al., 2013b), the NORTRIP model could predict longer-term
mean concentrations within 35 % of those observed. However, for short-term predic-10

tions (e.g., hourly values), this inaccuracy can be significantly higher. More information
especially concerning the pavement type would reduce some of this uncertainty.

4.4 The post-processing of the modelled data

In order to compare model predictions against mobile measurements, the predicted
emission factors need to be adjusted for the particular vehicle or traffic conditions. E.g.,15

the AP-42 method requires the average weight of the traffic fleet as an input (US-EPA,
2011). For the comparison between AP-42 and TRAKER/SCAMPER techniques, the
weight of the used mobile monitoring vehicle is used as a model input.

In this study, the predictions of both road dust emission models were converted to
the suspension emission factors corresponding to a van, by using coefficients of Pir-20

jola et al. (2012) and Abu-Allaban et al. (2003) for the suspension rates of different
vehicle types, and the shares of different vehicle types at the study sites. However, this
conversion adds one more source of uncertainty to the study.
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5 Conclusions

We have compared suspension emissions using a mobile monitoring system with pre-
dicted road dust emissions computed by two road dust emission models (FORE and
NORTRIP). Such a quantitative comparison has not previously been reported in the
reviewed literature. We conclude that the road dust emission models can be directly5

compared with mobile measurements; however, more extensive and versatile mea-
surement campaigns in various environments and conditions would be needed for the
refinement of models.

The seasonal variation of the suspension emission factors was predicted fairly well
by both models. Both the modelled and measured suspension emission factors were10

highest during late winter and spring, and lowest in summer. However, the measured
suspension emission factors were substantially under-predicted at both locations, in-
cluding especially the highest values from February to April.

There can be many reasons for the under-predictions. The processes associated
with the formation and release to the air of suspended road dust are currently not15

sufficiently known and understood. It is also challenging to measure accurately and
comprehensively all relevant model input parameters. In general, the differences be-
tween the predicted and measured suspension emission factors can be caused by the
uncertainties of (i) the measured data and their post-processing, (ii) the input data of
the road suspension emission models, (iii) the deficiencies and limitations of the road20

suspension emission models, and (iv) the post-processing of the modelled data.
Both of these road dust emission models have previously been evaluated indirectly,

by comparison to stationary air quality measurements. In these previous studies, no
systematic under-prediction of emissions or concentrations was detected. The sensi-
tivity study conducted in case of the NORTRIP model showed that a reasonable vari-25

ation of two key input parameters resulted in predictions for the emission coefficients
that varied by a factor of two or three. The uncertainties of model input data would
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therefore probably be sufficient for causing the detected difference of measurements
and modelling.

In the future, more detailed and extensive measurement campaigns would be wel-
come. The van measurements should include a large number of successive drives
back and forth along the studied street segment, to achieve as good temporal cover-5

age as possible, and a statistically reliable number of individual measurements. These
measurements should also be carried out for a single vehicle (i.e., the measurement
van), without interference from other vehicle traffic. In measurements including also
the other traffic, there should be detailed monitoring of traffic volumes of various vehi-
cle categories, and continuous monitoring of travel speeds.10

The campaign should ideally include also upwind and downwind measurements of
ambient PM10 and NOX, the latter to be used as a tracer of vehicle-originated pollu-
tants. These measurements would facilitate direct evaluation of the conversion of the
concentration measurements at the van to emission coefficients. It would be useful
to measure also the moisture on the street surface, to examine the street pavement15

structure, and to record in detail all the street maintenance activities, such as the use
of traction sand and salt, and street cleaning procedures.

Appendix A

Derivation of the conversion equation between the emission factor for all traffic
and that for a van20

The suspension emission factor of all traffic (EFtot) can be presented as the weighted
sum of suspension emission factors of heavy duty vehicles (EFhdv) and light duty vehi-
cles (EFldv),

EFtot = fracldvEFldv + frachdvEFhdv, (A1)
25
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where frachdv and fracldv are the fractions of heavy duty vehicles and light duty vehicles
of the total traffic. The ratio of suspension emission factor for HDV’s and LDV’s is de-
noted as rhdv. Expanding the emission factor for LDV’s in terms of the passenger cars
(EFpCar) and vans (EFvan), and using the above mentioned ratio results in

EFtot = fracldv(fpCarEFpCar + fvanEFvan)+ frachdvrhdv(fpCarEFpCar + fvanEFvan), (A2)5

where fvan and fpCar are the fractions of vans and passenger cars of the LDV’s. The
ratio of suspension emission factor of passenger cars to those of vans is denoted by
rpCar. The suspension emission factor for a van (EFvan) is thus

EFvan =
EFtot

(fpCarrpCar + fvan)(fracldv + frachdvrhdv)
. (A3)10
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Table 1. Values of parameters used in the NORTRIP model in this study. The values of the
wear rates, separately for road, tyres and brakes, and road dust suspension rates have been
presented for studded, winter and summer tyres. The term PM10 fraction refers to the fraction
of wear and suspension particles in the size range less than 10 µm of all particles for light
duty vehicles used in the NORTRIP model calculations. The PM10 fraction is the same for all
vehicles. Wear and suspension rates for heavy duty vehicles are considered to be 5 and 10
times larger, respectively, compared with light duty vehicles. The reference speed for all of
these parameters is 50 kmh−1.

Studded Winter Summer PM10
tyres tyres tyres fraction (%)

Road wear (gkm−1 veh−1) 2.00 0.10 0.10 20
Tyre wear (gkm−1 veh−1) 0.10 0.10 0.10 10
Brake wear (gkm−1 veh−1) 0.01 0.01 0.01 80
Default road dust 5×10−6 5×10−6 5×10−6 20
suspension rate (veh−1)
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Table 2. The statistical analysis of the agreement of hourly average suspension emission fac-
tors for all traffic (EFtot) and for a van (EFvan), predicted by the FORE model and measured in
Kaisaniemenkatu and Sörnäisten rantatie in 2007–2008.

Kaisaniemenkatu Sörnäisten rantatie

EFtot EFvan EFtot EFvan

Index of agreement (IA) 0.56 0.48 0.60 0.60
Factor-of-two (F2; %) 47 13 55 53
Correlation coefficient (R2) 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.23
Fractional bias (FB) −0.59 −1.23 −0.50 −0.49
Average EFp (µgveh−1 m−1) 383 168 326 331
Average EFm (µgveh−1 m−1) 702 547
Number of data points (N) 45 47
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Table 3. The suspension rates of light duty vehicles (LDV) and the travel speeds selected for
the sensitivity analyses of the NORTRIP model.

Case Kaisaniemenkatu Sörnäisten rantatie

Suspension rate Travel speed Suspension rate Travel speed
of LDV’s (veh−1) (km h−1) of LDV’s (veh−1) (km h−1)

1 2×10−6 26 2×10−6 30
2 2×10−6 40 2×10−6 50
3 5×10−6 26 5×10−6 30
4 5×10−6 40 5×10−6 50
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Table 4. The statistical analysis of the agreement of hourly average suspension emission fac-
tors for all traffic (EFtot) and for a van (EFvan), predicted by the NORTRIP model assuming case
number 4, and measured in Kaisaniemenkatu and Sörnäisten rantatie in 2007–2008.

Kaisaniemenkatu Sörnäisten rantatie

EFtot EFvan EFtot EFvan

Index of agreement (IA) 0.60 0.46 0.84 0.71
Factor-of-two (F2; %) 40 7 64 28
Correlation coefficient (R2) 0.09 0.09 0.52 0.52
Fractional bias (FB) −0.30 −1.28 −0.24 −0.75
Average EFp (µgveh−1 m−1) 517 154 430 250
Average EFm (µgveh−1 m−1) 702 547
Number of data points (N) 45 47
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 1 

Figure 1. The locations of the street segments (Kaisaniemenkatu, the red line, and Sörnäisten 2 

rantatie, the violet line), in which the measurements were conducted, and the weather stations 3 

(green diamonds) in central Helsinki in 2007 and 2008 (Kaisaniemi and Kumpula). Buildings 4 

have been marked with black colour. The parks have been presented in green, the urban and 5 

industrials areas in light brown and grey, and special sites, such as hospitals, in red. 6 

  7 

Fig. 1. The locations of the street segments (Kaisaniemenkatu, the red line, and Sörnäisten
rantatie, the violet line), in which the measurements were conducted, and the weather stations
(green diamonds) in central Helsinki in 2007 and 2008 (Kaisaniemi and Kumpula). Buildings
have been marked with black colour. The parks have been presented in green, the urban and
industrials areas in light brown and grey, and special sites, such as hospitals, in red.
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 1 

Figure 2. The dates of traction control and street maintenance measures in Kaisaniemenkatu 2 

(upper panel) and Sörnäisten rantatie (lower panel) in 2007 and 2008. The figure presents 3 

dates of sanding (blue diamond), salting (red square), dust binding (grey triangle) and street 4 

cleaning (black circle). 5 

  6 

Fig. 2. The dates of traction control and street maintenance measures in Kaisaniemenkatu
(upper panel) and Sörnäisten rantatie (lower panel) in 2007 and 2008. The figure presents
dates of sanding (blue diamond), salting (red square), dust binding (grey triangle) and street
cleaning (black circle).
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Figure 3. Hourly average suspension emission factors for all traffic (EFtot) and for a van 3 

(EFvan), predicted using the FORE model and measured in Kaisaniemenkatu (upper figure) 4 

and Sörnäisten rantatie (lower figure) in 2007 and 2008. In the lower panel, the ratio of 5 

predicted EFtot and predicted EFvan is about 0.99; the predicted lines therefore overlap. 6 

 7 

Fig. 3. Hourly average suspension emission factors for all traffic (EFtot) and for a van (EFvan),
predicted using the FORE model and measured in Kaisaniemenkatu (upper figure) and
Sörnäisten rantatie (lower figure) in 2007 and 2008. In the lower panel, the ratio of predicted
EFtot and predicted EFvan is about 0.99; the predicted lines therefore overlap.
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Figure 4. Scatter plots of hourly average suspension emission factors predicted by the FORE 3 

model and measured in 2007-2008 in Kaisaniemenkatu (upper figures) and Sörnäisten rantatie 4 

(lower figures). Predicted emission factors for all traffic (EFtot) are presented on the left-hand 5 

side panels and those for a van (EFvan) on the right-hand side panels. 6 

 7 

Fig. 4. Scatter plots of hourly average suspension emission factors predicted by the FORE
model and measured in 2007–2008 in Kaisaniemenkatu (upper figures) and Sörnäisten rantatie
(lower figures). Predicted emission factors for all traffic (EFtot) are presented on the left-hand
side panels and those for a van (EFvan) on the right-hand side panels.
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Figure 5. Hourly average suspension emission factors predicted by the NORTRIP model in 3 

Kaisaniemenkatu (upper figure) and in Sörnäisten rantatie (lower figure) in 2007 and 2008, 4 

for four sensitivity analysis cases (defined in Table 3). 5 

 6 

Fig. 5. Hourly average suspension emission factors predicted by the NORTRIP model in
Kaisaniemenkatu (upper figure) and in Sörnäisten rantatie (lower figure) in 2007 and 2008,
for four sensitivity analysis cases (defined in Table 3).
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Figure 6. Hourly average suspension emission factors for all traffic (EFtot) and for a van 3 

(EFvan), predicted using the NORTRIP model and measured in Kaisaniemenkatu (upper 4 

figure) and Sörnäisten rantatie (lower figure) in 2007 and 2008. 5 

 6 

Fig. 6. Hourly average suspension emission factors for all traffic (EFtot) and for a van (EFvan),
predicted using the NORTRIP model and measured in Kaisaniemenkatu (upper figure) and
Sörnäisten rantatie (lower figure) in 2007 and 2008.
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Figure 7. Scatter plots of hourly average suspension emission factors predicted by the 3 

NORTRIP model and measured in 2007-2008 in Kaisaniemenkatu (upper figures) and 4 

Sörnäisten rantatie (lower figures). Predicted emission factors for all traffic (EFtot) are 5 

presented on the left-hand side panels and those for a van (EFvan) on the right-hand side 6 

panels. 7 

Fig. 7. Scatter plots of hourly average suspension emission factors predicted by the NORTRIP
model and measured in 2007–2008 in Kaisaniemenkatu (upper figures) and Sörnäisten rantatie
(lower figures). Predicted emission factors for all traffic (EFtot) are presented on the left-hand
side panels and those for a van (EFvan) on the right-hand side panels.
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